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, oilly' slight headachesoccasional~y. ,The tremor has disappeared,' his 
memory is g00d 'and he is, quite ~heerfu,L Some voluntary movement 
returned to the extensors of the, hand and wrist after treatment 6fthe 
spine by labile galvanism, and the power of move~ent' i~ increasing" 
although he has had no.1ocaltre~tment for these muscles., _, 

. The conclusion I have ardved at from ,the trials I have carried out of 
tJ;1is treatment is that nearly all cases of the neurasthenic type of shell-, 
shock would derive great benefit from it, and the marority of cases, 

\ ' ' 

excepting those of the most severe: type', would be cured, in under three 
months: ' , I 

DEVICES -FOR THE DISPOSAL 'oF WASTE WATER IN CAMPS.' 
" I , ' , 

, ' , ' 'By 'CAPTAIN G.W. ELLIS. ' 

Royal Ar~y M~dical Corp8 (Territorial Force). 
, , 

THE sanitary requirements of camps of 'some'months or perhaps ye~rs 
, duration,' whirh are, however, not' constructed on a permanent basis, 

have, like many other ,military matters, become more manifest since 
the outbreak of, wa'r. For temporary field, camps, and for 'permanent 
ones, 'a guide as' to these requirements can' be obtained from the 
existing handbooks on camp sanitaiJ.ion, b~t the large number of' base 
camps, in existence at the ,present time make their requirements more 
deserving of a~tention ,than hai;! been the case in the past. I venture 
to pelieve that the sanitary structural work carried' out :,at 'a la~ge base 

, " I,' , 

camp will furnish, some useful infor'mation' on this subject. We have 
been under the necessity of finding by exp~rience s'atisfactorymethods, 

'of dealing with these, problems, and the ,form 6f appliances" that 
, have eventuaUy\ been adopted aw ,of s~ successful a nature that' I am 

induced to give some account of these in the hope that they may 'be of 
service to' others. I a:m introducing no new principles, but rather ~hat 
I consider to be the 'most satisfactory forms of apparatus that can be 
econQmically,placed in fieidcamps, 'which in all probability are ,destined 
to be occupied for the duration of the War, but are supplied with no 
diainage system. They are limited in space, ~n!1 ar:e under the' necessity 

, of' gett,ing rid of their refuse"within their owq area. The upper sudace of 
the ,so~l consists of about two feet of sand, under this is solid chalk, not 
readily absorbent. I • • 

, The congestion of these camps renders it' most necessary that the 
'ground be 'kept in as 'clean a condition as possible. The carriage of. 
'waste liquids i~to underground spaces 'without ,fouling of ~the surface, 

, earth is a problem presenting difficulties which I, do not think can be I 
appreciated except by, those that are familiar ;with the practice of dealing 
with such,matters.' \ ' 

/ 

I, 

1\ , , \ 
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Clinical and ,other Notes 
t 'I . i , 

The subjects can be divided into three sections:-
(1) The disposal 'of excreta. 

, (2) The disposal of kitchen, waste. 
,(3) The disposal of :ablution wat6J;. 

THE DISPOS~L OF EXCRETA:' ' 

605 

It is understood that in such camps as are under conside~ation, any' 
form of open trench is' impossible. Excreta must either be carted away 

,or burnt. It is almo!)t invari~bly burnt, along with the general camp' 
:r:ubbish. Th~ difficulty of combustion is not very great, especially if the 
siWply of wood or coal is not too; limited. I wish however to confine 
myself to the disposal of'wa!3te'liquids~ The separation of the liquid from 

,the solid excreta, 'a.nd the disposl1!l' of this, and of the ,contents ,of, urine 
pails; are operations not easy to ,perform without fouling the ground. 
When thejncineratoris built upon a concrete floor a hdle in this,' leading 
by a pipe into the soakage,pit~ serves admitably., If, however,'no conc~ete 
flooris available, a hopper has to. be constructed. The simplest form is 
a shallow square shaped funnel 'of n6t less than two feet \dia~eter;,so 
that.ihe bucket c~n be'placed i~side the hopper before being tipp~dup for" 
tli~ purpose of pouring off ~he liquid portion. . ' . 

'Another form which) have found satisfactory is shown in' fig. 2, and 
is two feet long by eighteen inches wide. ,. 

, The lid is hinged on hy a couple of stout screws, and serves as a rest 
to the bucket, so that' any 'drippings flow down into the· hopper portion 
of the contrivan'ce, which, is kept well ,tarred. The practice of filling 
pits with the innumerabl,eb,umt tins,which are available. in large \ 

'quantities in most camps, bas; I believe, become very generaL The 
~ins are. prefe,rably pierced. The top layer bf tins'is covered with old 

, cloth,or sac,king, anq. about. a nine-inch l~yer of earth forms the upper 
coveriI?g~ "\ . 

THE DISPOSAL OF KITCHEN SLOPS.' 

.This probl~iri pr~sent~ the ch,ief diffi~ulty mentioned in·the preceding 
paragraph: viz., the emptying of dirty water into: pits, a~d at· the sl),me 
time 'avoiding surface pollution. , 

For \ a ~amp in' continual use, the short earth trench ,:filled with straw, 
or ,~tubble is not satisfactory. Something of a more lasting nature is ' 
advisable. At the same" tiqie the obJects of the grease trap have to be 
fulfilled, the removal of grease which is so fata.l to the life of .il. soakage' . 

, pit; and ,the rell7ovalof E!olid matter. Mm:eover;the inlet to such a trap 
, must be of a sufficient'size as to allow of the emptying of large cauldrons. 

of hot greasy water without spilling, and ,the trap itself of such propor
tions as' tQ retain ,arid cool large quantities of ,bot greasy water and so 

. prevent the melted grease, from being swept through into the pit. The' 
, difficulty of obtain~ng a gooq supply of a combust~?le filter,iri'g mediumfor 

, 42 " . 

, 
\ \ 
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Clinical and other' Notes 

such traps, and the difficulty of cQmbiriing efficiency of filtration with the 
required permeability, pave 'Ied me to abandon any further attempts at .' . 
filtration, arid to 'ad6pta grease box as shown in fig: 1. This box is about \ 

, . . 

, c 
.. --------------. ---- -

" B 

/., 

fIG,n. 

SHUT. 

, ' . 
. four feet long by two feet wide, and has a depth of about two feet. It 
c,ont~ins a; baffle p1a:.te (B) coming to within six inches o'fthe bOttom 6f 
the box. In front of the outlet isa piece of bent tin (A) serving 'as, a 

\ . 

, '. 

. \ 

" \ 
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Olinical and \other Notes 607 

second baffle. The, shape of this is more clearly understood by reference 
to fig. ,B. ThE} contrivance is kept well tarred. 

A movable tray(C)' serves to retain the coarser solids,but itsperfora-
tions, unless of fair'dimensions, are readily ,choked up. ,-

The sanitary squad is in~tructed to deal-off th~ grease which collects 
on ,tb.e upper surface of botq, comp~rtment~, but more particularly of the 
'first, an operation carried out twice a day. - The solid matter' colleGting at 
the bot~om.of thi!, box is removed less fre'quently. It will be noticed that 
a consid!)rablequantity of water is retained by s1,lch a trap, arid that such - ' 
watersi=lryes to co,?l. I,1ny hot greasy water thrown into the trap. -The box 
is covered by two lids supplied with handies. Anoth,er kitchen requisite 
which it was considere,d expedient to instal was a table for the cleaning 
of mess tins and camp kettles. A handfuloLsand or clean earth rubbed 
on ,a greasy J?ess tin will produce 'a clean polished article quicker, than 
any otherme~ns., 

\VA$HI~G TABLE f'OR MESS TiNS & DI){IES. 

- The,soldier know~ this arid to avoid the fouling of ,the ground, a 
simple form ,of table, ml1de ,by ,a piece ,of corrugated iron, ten feet'by 

. 't",o feet six inches, as shown in fig. 3, was constructed. Clean';sand'is 
.'p~aced in a box,every)norning. 

/ A simple form ;of grease trap' on the same principle as the 'one, above 
described is essential, as/grease, tea leaves,.etc., are washed down the 
table. ' 

" 

/ 

/ 
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608 Olinicalandother Note$ 

THE Dr'SPOS~L OF ABLUTIO:t. WATER. 
, ~ • I· 

,This, perhaps, is the mQst difficult problem in.largeeamps where t~e 
water 8upply,isnqt to any very great extent'limited.Partlybecause Q~ 

, the large qlJititity of, sQapy water that may havetQ be' dealt with" and 
, partly becaU:se ,6{ th~ clQgging effect which such water~as on mQst SQils. 

Unless .one is content'tQ allQw,ablutiQn water tQ li!3 abQut in .open spaces, 
.over 5,OOQ,gallQnstIDay have to be gQt rid .of daily. , 

I have prefe~red tQ keep this water entirely under grQund, especially 
, in the summer. Instead .of hiaking ush .of pits, IQng' undergrQund trenches 
running in the IQoserupper !surface 'have been much mQre satisfactory. ' 
These trenches are either cQv~red .over with odd pieces .of' WQQd, .or filled 
with tins, and cQvered 'with QI,d s'acking and a little earth.' It is Il1Qst 
impracticable, tQ run SQapy'water intQ such u,ndergrQund systems withQut , 

, previQusly' remQvingthe scum which settles .on the sud\tce .of hard waters\ 
which have been "rendered sQapy.The result .of negleCting t,his precautiQn 

, is ~Q cQnsiderably'reduce the absQrbing capacity .of soakage areas. This 
scum is readily remQved bypassing the, water thrQugh a trap nQt unlike 
that _ 'desoribed ~bQve, fQr dealing with kitchen slQPs. Such a trap is 
shQwn in, fig. 4. 

, Th€! amQUnt .of lime soaps daily 'remQved frQm the surfaces bf com
partments (A) an'd (B) of" this box is often as, much' as two' or three 
bupkets full. ,Such a devioe 'does nQt remove the more finely suspended 
matter of soapy water, nQr is suoh ,colloidal matter readily removed by. 

, filtratiQn. ' In' my 'qpinion, any attempts at filtration of ,Boapywaterare, 
most impractioable without previously passing the water thrQugh some 

. s~ch trap as the one des,cribed; for the scum .of soapy water'has the most, \ 
clogging effect on any filter. H, hQ~ev.er, this' preliminary tre,atment , be 
cat;ried out, .filtration through sand or coke is possiblEJ as in this way the 
water is ,partially clarified, but I consIder the additi9ual prQcess of'filtra
tion is 'nQt -' satisfactQry or eCQnQmical. It 'is fQrtunately :riQt .often 
necessary. The colloidal nature of such water' dQes ,rl(:>t "r~adily lend 

, " \ I, 

itself to a clarifying process, unless" s9me precipitant such as alumi~ium 
hydroxide be intrQduced. I " 

, , \ , 

'In one case I have installed an alum precipitating process. This was 
'because the ground ,available fQr absorptiQn was extremely limited, and a 
deep well had to be sunk tQ take the waste water'. To av~id the choking of 
this I cQnsidered 'it WQrth while tQ introduc the scheme which 'is described , 
below. ,A very much simpler method of adding alum could have been 
devised, bu~ the ,main .objective was the' economy of ,the reagent.Pre
lhninary qUi1ntitative experiments with samples' of soapy water from the 
ablutiQn trQughs indicated' that about ten grains per gallon of alum was 
the least quantity. that could satisfactor}ly carry down the collQid. The 
apparatus constructed required SQme pieces of two-inch water piping,' 
otherwise, the material employed consisted mainly of easily' obtainable 

\ ,'\ 1 
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Cl~nical and other Notes 

'Ml'xlng 
Box. 

, /' 

I , ' 

, INST ALLATION OF 

A. 

ALUM CLARIFIER! 

fOR SOAPY, WATER. 

I 

fIG.IY. 

( 

, \ 

B. ' 

Settling 
Pi.t, 
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610 Clinical and other Notes 

articles, such as one or two packing cases and an ordinary square petrol 
can. This process can be' readily followed QY reference to figs. 4 and 5. 
The wat,er is.first passed through a trap to remove the scum as previously 
de~cribed. Such a trap, is ,shown' in fig. 4. A saturated potash alum 

. sol~tion, containing approximately ten per cent of the crystalline salt o~ 
5,'5 per cent of the dried salt, is introduced into the petrol can through 
its ordinary stopper opening, which is~ then screwed ,down. The diagram 
shows that this' solution cannot get out, of the pipe .p unless water 5s 
passing, into, the mixing' box. In this case water will rise in the tube c, 
and forcing air up the can will force an equal volume of the solution 
through the pipe p. When this' mi~lng box is full, it automatically 

. syphons out through a trap D, which serves on a const\lont level, and en· 
sures ,the proper working of the sY'phon. From thence the 'water p~sses 
into a settling pit lined by two barrels., This a~ts as a sedimentation tank, _ 

" and th~ clear ;water flows away by the pipe ,E. It is preferable to fix a 
baffle plate in 'front of this outlet' to retain a slight scum which collects on 
the surface'water of this puisard, When the mixing box empties, air is 
sucked through p eq~al to the, volume of the fall of water in' pipe c. The 

,S shape·of p is essential, and it should be as short ,as possible: ' 
It should be noted that the mixing box is made of such a size that its" 

capaci~y, is the volume requiring the amount of alum delivered by the 
length of pipe equal to the water depth in the box., It is more easy to 
make a, bo~ suitable to accompany an odd piece of piping, than to obtain. 
pipe of ,a particular bore. This particular method of delivering an exact 
amount of alum requires the mechanical filling and emptying of the box, 
an action'most conveniently carried/ out by means of a syphon., \ 

(The,bell syphon was constructed of wood, with an inner iron :pipe. 
The wood is well tarred and preferably coated ,with· pitch. Such a 

.. scheme has been working with little attention for some time. A draw· 
'baqk is the clogging of the pipes with soap. They have to ,be cleaned 
occasionaUywith a .large test tube brush mounted on an iron rod or cane. 

My,thanks'/are due to Pte. H. E. Gates, RA.M.C.(T.F.); for his 
careful preparation of the diagrams of this article, also ,to Staff·Serjt. 
W. Gi,bb; for his able assistance in working, ou~ the designs of the 
appliances here ,described. ./ I' 

. / 
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